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SPRING FEST: A GOOD TIME FOR ALL
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This year's Spring Fest was
held on a chilly March 7, in the
LRC Pavilion area. The student

activities department put on this
event with the help of many
STC clubs and the staff from the
cafeteria. Part of the event had
a cookout for the students to

enjoy with free drinks from the
canteen. A variety of clubs from
the College participated with the
goal of getting students involved
and raising funds for their
particular group. Several of the
clubs represented were Mu
Alpha Theta, Campus Crusade
for Christ, Caravanserai, and
Respiratory Care. The Mu
Alpha Theta Club held a water
balloon contest, which was won
by Ferris Ziadee and Jonathan
Anderson, to help raise their
scholarship endowment so that
future students may apply for a
math scholarship. Mrs. Deb
Hoeberling, Mr. Ferebee Tunno,

and other math instructors
decided to hold their own
balloon toss. Students received
a balloon filled with cold water

and tossed it to their partner.
The Spartanburg County Parks
and Recreation Department
handed out pamphlets, which
gave students some great ideas
of where they can spend the
summer with their kids.

Our College President, Dr.
Dan Terhune, said, "This was
the first time Spring Fest was
held between building F and the
LRC center. I think it is bigger
this year with more tables and
more clubs. It's growing and
that's good!"

Several clubs helped with the
event when they contributed
music to be played during the
festivities. The event also saw

two STC staff members giving
shag dancing lessons. An STC

!-..l.!
Here you see just one of the many booths
where students gathered during this

year's Spring Fest

Public Safety officer, "Moose"
Lewis Lassiter, was seen
shagging with Miss Sadie
Coleman.

As Spring Fest came to a
conclusion, it was clear that a
good time was definitely had by
all. I can't wait to see what is
planned next year.

Register For Classes
Online

Volunteer and Make a
Difference

4

4 STC EVENTS CALENDAR
*BE SURE TO USE YOUR STUDENT HANDBOOK TO STAY UPDATED ON ALL STC EVENTS!

April 16- Student Awards Program

7-8 p.m. - LRC Building

April 20-WalkAmerica Donations due in
Admissions by 1:30

April 23 -Classes end

April 24-27-Exams

Student Book Buyback in the LRC.

May 3-Graduation Ceremony at 8 p.m. to be held
at Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium

May 14-Summer Term Classes Begin

May 15-New Student Orientation

9:30 a.m. or 6 p.m.

LRC Auditorium
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SOMETHING To KEEP IN MIND ...
By MARK HORTON

APRIL IS SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARE

NESS MONTHI Remember to keep a

close eye on your drink at parties or

clubs you may attend I

Well ,the school year is
coming to a close as you read
this. It's almost the end of

spring as we head into summer.
It's also the end of my tenure as
editor of The Tech Infonner, and
I just want to take a little time
to say thank you to my three
reporters: Ashley, Kristin, and
Brenda. Without their help,
this paper wouldn't have been
half as good as it was. Thank
you, ladies, for a job well done.
And also thank you to our
photographer who took all the
great pictures you saw in the
last couple of issues. Thank you
very much, Blandon. But
enough with the thanks. I want

to mention a very important
subject. April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month. With that

in mind, I want to pass along a
few tips for those of you who
may visit night clubs where
alcohol is served. One good
idea is to monitor how your
drink is being prepared at a bar
or party. Remember not to
leave your drink unattended.
Also, don't accept beverages
from people you don't know.
Be suspicious of anyone trying
to separate you from your
drink. If you or your friend feel
"weird," or extremely
intoxicated, or begin acting
strangely, get help immediately.

Many sexual assaults occur
as a result of someone

tampering with another
person's drink. Let's keep that
from happening!

Thanks to SAFE Homes

Rape Crisis Coalition for
passing along that very
important information. If you
or someone you know believes
you have been sexually
assaulted, contact SAFE
Homes at 1-800-273-5066.

And that does it for me. I

want to say thank you for
taking the time to read our
paper, because at STC, the
students are our success story.

STC MARCH OF DIMES COLORING CONTEST WINNERS

Just remember that If

you aren't the lead

dog, then the view

neVer changes!

-Lewis Grizzard

Ages 3-4

1st- Payton Duncan, age 4

2nd- Nicholas Wall, age 5

Ages 5-7

1st- Imtiaz Alimohamed, age 6

2nd- Brittany Blackwell, age 7

3rd- Kay Leigh Kehm, age 7

Ages 8-10

1st- Jordan Collins, age 8

2nd- Kierra Miller, age 8

3rd- Jonathan Payne, 10

STC Student Winner

Lisa Briggs

From left to right: Tracy Hannah, Sarah Broyles, Cynthia

Beacham, Harriett Dawkins (sitting), Julie Lowry, Georgia

Mangum, Dana Hamm and Karen Rogers

STC AND THE TECH
INFORMER WOULD LIKE TO

CONGRATULATE THESE LOCAL
WOMEN WHO HAVE MADE

OUTSTANDING
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN OUR

COMMUNITY!

-------._-------- --------------------------- -- -
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SCHOLARSHIP MONEY AND WHERE To FIND IT!
By KRISTIN PACK
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It's something that makes the world go
round. I'm talking about money. And
unfortunately, school requires us poor
college kids to hand out a tidy sum each
semester. Well, believe it or not, there's a
light at the end of the tunnel...in the form
of scholarships. Right now, many of you
are probably thinking that this article is
only for those with high grades, but just
wait. GP A's and class ranks aren't

everything. Did you know that you can
get a scholarship for being left-handed? Or
for being the first generation of your family
to attend college?

So where to find them, you ask? Well,
with the internet, that's a piece of cake.
There are several free scholarship matching

services. You won't get any better
information from the fee-based services
than from the free ones.

With more than $1 billion in

scholarships, Fastweb.com is the largest,
most accurate and most frequently updated
scholarship database. If you supply an e
mail address, they will notify you when
new awards that match your profIle are
added to the database. You can even
submit an electronic application to some of
the scholarships listed on FastWeb, saving
you time and hassle. FastWeb also
includes a college search and several other
resources.

CollegeBoard.org, the College's Boards'

Fund Finder scholarship database, also
known as ExPan Scholarship Search, lists
scholarships and other types of financial aid
programs from 3,300 national, state, public,
and private sources. The database is updated
annually. Other sites you may want to check
out are SRNExpress.com, Embark.com, and
MyBytes.com.

You can also find books with scholarship
information at your local library or
bookstore. And, of course, don't forget to
check with the Financial Aid office at STC.
Also keep in mind a rule of thumb. If you
have to pay money to get money, chances
are good that it is a scam. Happy searching!

THE BEST REASON To COME BACK To SCHOOL
By BRENDA ADAMS

I have worked on dead-end, backbreaking
jobs that paid very little for the last fourteen
years. At the age of thirty- two, 1decided to
change my life for the better. My choice to
return to school led to several questions. Can I
afford to enroll full time or part time? Can I
find a job when I graduate in six years? The
answer was "Yes, I can." I decided to obtain a
bachelor's degree in mathematics and a
certificate in teaching. However, I needed to
attend Spartanburg Technical College for two
years as a transfer student. I dealt with the
requirements of enrollment, and sought the
needed help so that the "Yes, I can" would
turn into the "Yes, I did it'"

My first objective was to fIle for financial
aid since my current annual income only
earned me about $9,0000. Once I received the
financial aid to be a full time student, I started
two months before enrollment with gathering
my supplies and getting my spring schedule. I
also picked up the student handbook in the
admissions office. I was determined to know

where I was going, and what they will expect
from me before I attended school. I wrote
down all the transfer courses from the back of

the handbook and all the required courses to
come up with a two-year schedule. For the
next two months, I wrote and rewrote my own

schedule. When I finished, I hoped it
would give me what I wanted. However,
things did not turn out quite as I had
expected. There were roadblocks such as
unavailable classes, prerequisites, and
filled classes, which I had not considered.

My anticipation for returning to school
grew stronger as the first semester crept
up on me like a stalking lion. I signed up
for a load of six classes because I figured
that since I took six classes in high school
for eight hours a day, I could do the same
thing again. Instructors had me reading
three chapters at a time, and expected me
to retain the material for future tests.

Even though I am not a strong reader, I
was determined to get the job done. I
broke all the reading assignments up by
reading a chapter and a half every day.
Doing this allowed me to have the
chapters done by the next day. Then I
took on added responsibility when I
signed up to become a writer for The Tech

Infonner and then joined the Math Club.

The anxieties of wondering if! made
the right career choice began to set in, so I
decided to make an appointment with Dr.
Dave Pelham, vice-president of Academic

Affairs. He informed me there are plenty
of job opportunities as a teacher and gave
some advice on getting my bachelor's
degree. I began to feel as if! had bitten off
more than I could chew, but I was not
going to let that stop me.

I set a goal for myself by making the
Dean's List for my first semester. Another
roadblock came along when I learned
these classes were more difficult than I

expected. The TLC in A-14 helped me
correct term papers and gave me a silent
place to work. The Success Network also
has a great program that allowed me to get
some one-on-one tutoring. My biggest
help in making the grades was my
husband, Hal. He helped me review for
history quizzes, and patiently listened
while I read my essays aloud. He cooked
dinner for us while I stayed up until two in
the morning with reading, writing and
arithmetic. With his support, I will finish
my first semester. To know if I made the
Dean's List is still undetermined.

However, if! did not make the list, that is
okay because I know I did my best. I can
pat myself on the back with grade averages
of A, B, and C, and know that I gave it my
best. And that is all that counts'
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WE ARE ON THE
WEB!

WWW.SPT.TEC.SC.US

Don't Forget Now

You Can Register

For Classes From The STCWebsite.

All You Will Need

IsThe User Name And

Password Which Was Mailed

To You. Or You Can Use The Com

puter

In The Ledbetter Building In Front Of

The BusinessOffice.

HELPING WHERE You CAN
By KRISTIN PACK

Trade that bikini for a better

opportunity.

Many of us secretly wish we
could spend our days on the
slopes or on the beach, basking
in the sun. But our career

paths, and maybe our true
talents, take us in more
mundane directions.

Volunteering is a way to make
your dreams come true.

Instead of selecting a
volunteer assignment that
makes use of your professional
skills, consider finding a form
of community service that taps
the "inner you." Do you love
show business? Well, there are
lots of community based theater
groups, local telethons, and
performing troupes that might
welcome your involvement. If
you can't act or sing, you might
try stage managing, sewing
costumes, or making bookings.

Do you envision yourself in
a white coat? If you can settle
for blue or rose, you can
volunteer at almost any hospital
and be where the action is.

You won't be practicing
medicine, but you certainly will
be helping patients to recover
quickly by adding all the nice
human touches that a friendly
face can provide. If you are
willing to undergo intensive
training, you can join an
emergency squad and, even as a
volunteer, you will truly help to
save lives.

Some dreams are not so

dramatic. Maybe you want the
chance to be a manager or
leader. By chairing a volunteer
committee, coordinating a
special event, or being a team
captain of other volunteers, you

can finally be in charge.

Also keep in mind that
volunteer work looks great on
resumes. One way to capture
the interest of an employer is to
show that you are an involved
citizen, someone who works to
make the community a better
place.

If you have decided that
volunteering is for you, you can
call any agency and ask if they
need help. And if you cannot
find an organization that does
the work you most want to do
as a volunteer, maybe you
should try a different agency. It
always starts with one person
with a vision. Maybe that one
person is you!


